



Customer Agreement 2017

Customer Name: ______________________________________________________
Dog name(s) _________________________________________________________
1. I certify that I am the legal owner of the dog(s) named above.
2. I understand Nose2tail has relied upon my representation that my dog is in good health and has
not injured or shown aggression or threatening behavior to any person or dog.
3. I will ensure my dog(s) are up to date with all vaccinations, and are regularly flea and worm
treated while attending Nose2tail.
4. I understand that there are risks and benefits associated with group socialisation of dogs. I
agree that the benefits outweigh the risks and I accept the risk.
5. I understand that by allowing my dog to attend Nose2tail, I agree to allow Nose2tail to
photograph or use images of my pet for publication and / or promotion.
6. I have been informed of the policies and rules of Nose2tail, and agree to abide by these.
7. I understand that Nose2tail, their owners, staff or volunteers will not be held liable, financially or
otherwise for injuries to my dog, myself or any property of mine while my dog is participating in
services provided by Nose2tail. I hereby release Nose2tail of any liability of any kind arising
from my dogs participation in any services provided by Nose2tail.
8. I understand and agree that any problems with my dog - behavioural, medical or otherwise, will
be treated as deemed best by the staff of Nose2tail, in their sole discretion, and in what way
they view as in the best interest of the animal. I understand that I assume full financial
responsibility and all liability for any and all expenses involved in regards to the behaviour
actions and health of my dog.
9. I understand that in the event of a medical emergency Nose2tail will ensure my dog is taken to
Central Vets in Brooklyn, or any registered veterinarian practice. I hereby authorise Nose2tail to
seek medical attention for my dog in the event of a medical emergency. I agree that I am
financially responsible for any and all medical treatment that my dog will receive as a result of a
medical emergency whilst in the care of Nose2tail.

Signature of Owner _______________________

Date_________________

A copy of this agreement is available for you to read at any time on our website: www.nose2tail.co.nz

